The Bridge Center specializes in affordable, year-round therapeutic recreation and equine-assisted therapy programs for individuals with disabilities. All programs are instructed by skilled staff and are designed to meet the social, emotional, and physical goals of participants. Through innovative programming, The Bridge Center encourages independence and seeks to improve participants’ quality of life.

Our Accreditations
To ensure The Bridge Center provides high quality programs the Riding Center and Summer Camp Programs are accredited through national and international bodies. The Riding Center is a Premier Accredited Center through PATH (Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship). The summer camp programs are accredited through the ACA (American Camp Association).

470 Pine Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324
(P) 508-697-7557
(F) 508-697-1529
www.TheBridgeCtr.org
info@thebridgectr.org

The Bridge Center provides year-round therapeutic recreation and equine therapy programs for individuals with disabilities.

Founded in 1963 by the Knights of Pythias
Summer Camp

The Bridge Center is proud to offer specialized camps that meet the needs of campers of all abilities including campers with ASD, developmental disabilities, social and emotional disabilities, neuromuscular disabilities, and other disorders, regardless of the severity. We also have an inclusion camp for children with and without disabilities!

Equine Programs

The Bridge Center offers state-of-the-art equine facilitated programs designed to meet the unique needs of our participants. The Bridge Center offers activities for children and adults of all abilities. We pride ourselves on providing equine opportunities that will get you up close and personal with our horses, whether that is time in the saddle or unmounted work. The equine experience begins from the moment you leave your vehicle and enter our center.

Recreation Programs

Year round programs at The Bridge Center offer incredible opportunities for children, teens and young adults to enjoy recreational and skill building activities in a supportive and nurturing environment. We offer a wide variety of programs to meet their interests & needs and our professionally trained staff ensure that everyone in attendance is engaged, having fun and making friends! Programs you may find at TBC are sport programs, social skill groups, Saturday camps, music programs, art programs, cooking, and more!

Visit our website for more information! www.TheBridgeCtr.org

Facilities

20+ acres including: Accessible Swimming Pool, Gym, Arts Center, Accessible Playground, Archery Range, Therapy Garden, Pond, Riding Center, Sports Fields, Splash Pad, and More!